
Demo Our Process to Scale Your Store to 
$1 Million (and beyond)

We’ll show you the process that works whether you’re trying to 
reach $60K per month or $600K per month. (Or more!)

And how to put it to work for your store!

Schedule now:

GravityDigital.com/demo

Abandoned
Checkout Email

Automation
Template

https://gravitydigital.com/demo/


Abandoned Checkout Email Automation Template

Trigger

(start here, but always test!)

When a visitor starts checkout process

Time delay - 4 Hours

(Always be testing!)

Time Delay- 20 Hours

Subject: Are you still considering our 
*Insert your Product or service*

Email #1

Body:

Hey [insert personalization]! Did you get tied up in the middle 
of your order?

Thanks for checking out our products[or service]!

We saved all the products you’ve added to your cart to make 
it an easy, hassle-free checkout!

Most products ship [insert shipping information].
(Example: “Most products ship the same day if ordered before 
2 pm Monday to Friday Central time.”)

Simply complete your purchase and we'll get them on their 
way to you.

 

(Include product Images of their cart items.)

[Include a Customer Review with an image of the product or 
service in their cart]

Return to Your Cart



Subject: Your Cart is about to Expire!
Email #2A

Body:

Are you sure you want to leave this behind?

(Include product Images of their cart items.)

Just a friendly reminder that we have your cart saved and 
ready for checkout. If you're ready to experience our products 
with customer service that is second to none, simply view your 

cart and complete your purchase.

Subject: Your Cart is about to Expire!
How about 10% Off?

Email #2B

Body:

Are you sure you want to leave this behind?

We don't typically offer discounts but, we REALLY want you 
to have these items!

Use code [Enter Coupon Code] for $X Off your purchase! 
(Here you can also set a minimum purchase amount 

to use the code)

(Include product Images of their cart items.)

Just a friendly reminder that we have your cart saved and 
ready for checkout. If you're ready to experience jam-up 

products with customer service that is second to none, Simply 
view your cart and complete your purchase.

YES NO

Use a filter like “Has Placed order at least 
once over ALL time”.

Do not offer a discount to existing customers.

If yes: Send Email #2A
If no: Send email #2B

“No” Path Conditional Split

YES NO

EXIT

After Email has been sent to your customer they
will exit the flow whether they have purchased or not.

EXIT
After Email has been sent to your customer they

will exit the flow whether they have purchased or not.

EXIT

Return to Your Cart

Return to Your Cart

Use a filter like, “Has placed an order at least once in the last 20 hours”.

Stop sending to anyone that completed
their order since beginning the automation.

If yes: They Exit Flow
If not: Move to “No” path

Conditional Split 


